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$10,000 a,ntl in addition increased the 
F.F.U. funds some $9,000 will 
all Union members to rejoice gladly, 
and all Union opponents to lament bit- .1 
terly.

The day they considered so near is 
further away than it ever was, for the 
placing of $40,000 insurance on Presi
dent Coaker’s life will cement and 
stabilitate the Union and its affilia
tions so much, that no fisherman, no 
matter how strongly non-union, will 
ever again believe that there is any 
possibility or hope of ever injuring 
the F.P.U., for while Coaker is alive 
it will be sure to flourish and when he 
dies it will be more, powerful still, for 
with his death scores of thousands of 
dollars will - flow into the Union and 
Trading Co.

The fishermen’s confidence in Presi
dent Coaker was well placed, and if 
they supported him so nobly when he 
was on trial and an unknown poli
tical and commercial factor, how will 
they now support him, seeing he has 
overcome all his enemies and proved 
-himself a safe, reliable, and talanted 
business man and financier?

During the past year he has estab
lished a daily paper without any aid 
or support, except that which the Pcl 
fishermen afforded. That paper is to
day the leading paper in the Colony.
It is the leading paper in St. John’s.
Its sale in St. John’s are not exceeded 
by any other daily paper, 
culation in the outports far exceed 
that of any other daily paper.

The Advocate, which was published 
weekly, was combined with the daily- 
paper and the weekly issue of The 
Mail and Advocate is ten times great
er than the circulation of all other 
weekly papers combined.

What other daily papers took for 
score or more years to accomplish 
The Mail and Advocate has 
plished in one year?

Perhaps the establishment of the 
Union daily paper is one of the most 
venturesome actions of its progressive 
founder, for very few friends approv
ed of the venture, and none believed 
it would pay. It is no easy task to 
establish a modern daily paper 
prop rly equip a plant for its publica
tion, especially when its only financial 
backers were poor fishermen.

The toilers of Newfoundland to-day 
can boast of being owners of a daily 
paper for the first time in the history 
of the Country, consequent!” during 
the past twelve months the interests 
of the Common toilers have been 
served, and their grievances so 
tilated that the predominating issues 
now demanding the closest public at
tention are those concerning the 
grievances of the masses of our Coun
try.

■*" causeIn Store Getting Better All The Time-TuE NICKEL Monday and Tuesday
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"FROM THE FLAMES.”
500 Sax Bran i

This feed is ad
vancing*

Buy before it goes 
too high*

<

A two-part melo-dramatic pictureplay that contains intense and gripping scenes. It visualizes how a dissolute son comes. to' 
through an attempt, with the aid of a dishonest clerk, to destroy his father’s will. The fire scenes iit this production are wonderful.

“IN THE SPIDER’S WEB.” A strong social drama. “MACK AT IT AGAIN.”—A Keystone riot, with Mabel Normand.

THE GEISHA ”te
■

. J. J. R0SSITER Produced in two parts. The love story concerning a naval officer and a Japanese Geisha Girl. It excels
photography. Splendid Cast.

in scenic selections. Fine

FAREWELL OF MISS MARGARET AYER.Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
■

YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL. EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2; EVERY NIGHT AT 7.i
! ' -—--■*——---- ;—-

since ( oaker began to ; “INEXPEDIENT” minda of the people of the country in !
the F.P.U* Poor Terra Nava “ - 1 'general ®

will very soon be able to proudly, FOÇ CAPT. KEAN ! We have long, we -may say here, 
boast of being the New Zealand of the ] :___  * > come to the cnnchisinn that it io in 1 &
Northern Hemisphere. |. TO GO TO THE ICE ^latTe Z„W again ha"^

Great things were accomplished for --------- charge of a ship at the seal-fishery,
the F.P.U. in 1914 and great things (“Harbor Grace Standard.”) ;tho we cannot—rightly or wrongly—

r 9ë

A Splendid Offer(To Every Man Hi# Owb.)
Its cir-

The Mail and Advocate 5 iiIBP*
were accomplished lor the country by > 
the F.P.U. in 1914. May as much be 
accomplished in 1915, if so, Terra No
va will come through the greatest war

HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” is see our way to go so far as the Hail w ;
complaining that a steamer is and Advocate in declaring that he $ 10 all HCW yearly Subscribers for the Daily

not sent North as far as Seldom should be debarred from command of j| The Mail and Advocate Sending in a year’s SubscriD- 
to take the place of the S.S. Prospero. : a coastal boat, at all events so long & , . • ^ ' P

of all ages without much to grumble ,yrhe weather, it contends, is mild and,as he is competent to discharge his I ^ tlOn between January 2nd and March 1st WC Will mail | !

about two more trips are due according to |duties to the satisfaction and safety ; tree 3 20 X 22 CrayOFl Bust PiCtUTC of President H
11 Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon. jj

This special offer is good only for two months and i!
Help Destitute I subscribers must 611 out the subjoined form if they | 
... : ' y i-s avail of this special offer. - J

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

issue of

The Trading Co.’s trade for 1914 ex-ST. JOHN’S. XFLD„ FEB. 1.. 1915. ; contract. It says that the year be- of the travelling public, 
seeded that of 1913 by $100,000, and fore the last election the Prospero
and t!ershoLbSery°béenlna Normalk<JPt T’”* ““ midd‘e ot ! Sends Donation 

1 uu bIlore nsn<-ry Deen a normal ^ )< ebruary an,d a winter coastal boat
one. it is possible the increase of trade (was also
would have reached $250,000.

oa
■ \ £
r

Tour point of view accom-
operated at a cost of some j

not be 
North,

ask for any extension of ii Dear Sir,—

;$12,000. Whilst it would 
What other business in Newfound- advisable we think that the 

land established three years can point would 
to building up a trade of

vs T»(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
reading over the

a mil- service in vjew f the depleted state -ftorial h a ed Starvation” in to-
of the exofieque it seems only rea- tissue o he Marl and Advocate, I ^ 

*n two sonable that the contractor should noted with deep regret the sa condi-1S 
years the Trading Company’s business send a boat North without delay for ! Lion of the poor family mentioned, 
will reach one million dollars or the two trips due according to con- and can imagine the parents position

$ Ÿ
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:i * Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 5 ''

Subscribers.

A Splendid Showing
lion dollars in its third ? 1HE Union Trading Co. and the 

Union Publishing Co. has de
clared a dividend of eight per 

cent, for 1914.
W’e congratulate both Companies 

upon the success which attended their 
Operations for 1914.

This is the Publishing Co.’s fifth 
dividend, which totals 48 per cent, in 
ffive years.

This is the, third annual dividend 
declared by the Trading Co., which 
totals 28 per cent, for three years.

Very few companies operating in 
1914 have declared a dividend, while 
some have already decided not to pay 
a dividend, preferring to hold all pro
fits until the war ends.

Last August when the war came 
tremendous efforts were made by the 
commercial, financial and political in
terests of the Country to bring about 
the financials, embarrassment of the 
Trading Co., and we were told that the
long looked for time had come, and
the Trading Go. would now go smash, 
and with it Coaker and the F.P.U.

For five years they had been lpoking 
for something to turn up to end 
Coaker and the F.P.U., and now this 
war would so dislocate trade and un
dermine the standing of the Union 
that confidence would no longer be 

, placed in the Union, Coaker or the 
Trading Co., and it was only a matter 
of a few weeks when all would be over 
and St. John’s Graballs would be for
ever free of this roaring Lion that had 
lor four years terrified Graball forces 
throughout the Colony. That a deter
mined effort was made no one can now 
doubL—-'

T *
and 1 i I: I
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$ 5 8 *more than is now. transacted by such 
big departmental conerns as Know-

ton finding themselves and children ^
j We uphold the Mail and Advocate .!'■ practically starving. The only regret £ S

or the Royal in asking for an inquiry into the j is that I have not more means to jjjij j|
damage sustained by the S.S. help them. Enclosed find one dollar. & ;!

pro- Prospero, but can hardly believe Will yçu please send it to them or its «
bress of the Export Co. the Trading that it is the intention of the author- .value in anything you may think suit- ;
( o. will increase their outport stores ities not to hold such. jable, at >;our earliest convenience?
bv 100 per cent, m two years, while) This leads us to say a few words j SYMPATHISER,
vatalina Branch alone is expected to respecting the case of Capt. Abra-
-ransact a business of $250.000 two ham Kean in connection
yçars hence.

tract.

To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

ling’s, Ayre & Sons 
Stores. !With the establishment and $ © l I

l $
t

Îcon-
*i

o-ven- ;Another Complaint
Of Night Howlers ;i

with last itispring’s Sealing Disasters.
-, . We have no personal feeling against;
asmo Theatre—Wednesday Next— Captain Kean and have no doubt he 

eautiful I atriotie Drama, ‘‘tor King possesses some admirable qualities. ; (Editor Mail and Advocate)
«in ( ountrj. Hook jour seats to-, We are sorry to find a man of his Dear Sir,—Please allovt me space,* # 
« «ij «ti the Atlantic Bookstore. t,th,f3i record and prominence in the position in ydur valuable columns to support ® £

he has placed himself. the friend that objected to the mon- *‘1
We are not quite sure his case has Brels that have been disturbing the ! 1

been properly dealt with. It will be People around Hamilton St. during the j j
remembered that we said at the time, Past month.

Tdpfll Judge Knight who presided at the
; Inquiry into the Newfoundland Dis-

For All-Winter aster, stated in his report that the#e mild sPurt to call along about 12.30
IVrvrfli is * section of an Act that requires a m- and hear the pleasant noise that j TT*

service I'NOrm the captain Of a ship to do everything)we are subject to. • Iff
(Editor Mail and Advocate) reasonable to safeguard a ship in dis- f' If they would I’m sure they would | $$

Dear Sir,—This is nn ideal winter 
for the All-Winter Steamship Service
Sir Edward promised us when he was
seeking election. Maybe with proph- .
etic eye he could see this mild winter mstanc”ls thls section’ the Judge had 111r1 , ^ ,
in the distance, and he would no doubtldea tiiat lt applied t0 the caseiWllQ Are BulerS
have had a fine service at our disposal °f the s®ahng disaster’ Judge as PpAbIp Or Pflftv? ' it
now had it not been for the war. !°Ur readerS are aware dld not make i reOpie Or Wiy.
However that may be, Mr. Editor, the 3ny recommendation in his report but ------- - 1 ♦♦
wintar is Q , > . left it to the Minister of Justice to (Editor Mail amj Advocate)uniter is a good one for costal boats,, „ , , , , T, „ 0. . . ,, ,,
not much ice on the shore North and!deal wlth the matter °» his return Dear Sir,-Will you kindly allow
some harbors fairly open. trom abroad last summer’ Pe spa®e m your ™ost ecteemed paperl|t

The Local Coiweil here have not} We considered at the time, as we [°r a e" remaiks concerning the 
jet decided when parade day shall be|stated’ with a11 deference, and con- “ou3e not beiug opened antl1 aft^ 
or how they will celebrate it. Pro- |teider stin that in the case of Cap- Jbe sealers are gone to the ice. g
bably you will hear about that later. tain Abraham Kean, and perhaps th s 18 so’^b"ld a11 tlns there co™e® 

Thanksgiving Day began with ser- in the ease of others the section|a voice ot 40’0L° str®ng' a“d,on ^hat; , 
vices in all the churches, which were is one that 1,1 the interests of jus-j8troag sentiment « e demand that Sur-,
well attended and fine collections tiCe and’ of the thousands of seal- j Jax ' 1 lb °pe11 House n®1 ater ft
taken up in aid of the Belgian Relief Iers that will prosecute the fishery |4an tle 15th of February and have, ^

in the future—is one whose appli- ^baf Uean case righted up, w ith other I
should be tested. The !things much more important.

jn j This state of affairs has been going 
on too long, so now \»e want to know

*
oV $Signature

Address—

$ iI i ;
$The change in public topics of 

versation since the toilers operated 
daily paper is indeed tremendous. 
Hitherto the toilers were considered
one month in four years—the month
preceding a general election. After
the elections they were forgotten and
a few at St. John’s 
show just as they pleased, doing ex
actly as they wished, not only politic
ally, but commercially, and when the 
loaf had been carved to their liking 
they gathered up the crumbs and gave 
to the outports.

To-day every transaction, political or 
commercial, is reviewed by this paper 
and the people are as well informed
about what is transpiring here
those on the inner track of the poli
tical and commercial combinations.

Matters that would not 
been referred to by a daily pa
per, had there been no Union

con-
$ *a

Date , 1915.
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i TO THE EDITOR
13 ®$®®®®®©®©®©©®©$®®©®©©®®©©©©$©©©®®©©®®®©®®©Œ!$©@®©®g> I think it would be a pleasant walk :

for some of our “kops” during this,ran the whole
'

4 a«j*4 A *** *
4m. _ „ *Jh(*m. 44ï*4v

ft

FOR SALE!

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

nrA
44
*4treos and the men on board of her, d.° something alleviate the misery of ft 

provided in so doing he would not im- those who are now subject to such a ! 44 
peril, his own ship and ship’s com- nuisance, 
pany. We took it for granted that» in :

4f44
4*I

lit 
i xx u

WIDE AWAKE. 44
44Q-

as are 44
44
44
4»J«
4-i*

have 44! 44
44

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

paper,
have been thoroughly discussed and

44ft
44

ventilated, and will be, hence the peo
ple have appreciated our efforts to 
turn out a paper devoted to their in
terests, and as a result we have placed 
on our outport daily subscription list 
over 1000 paid up subscribers during 
the month of January, while 
2500 names have been added during 
the same month to our weekly list of 
subscribers.

Can any hard shelled Graball longer 
doubt the power and influence of this 
great organization, that within ^ five 
years hàye so intensely gripped the 
affairs Of this Colony and which oper
ates in clock-like regularity by the 
force of its main spring residing at St. 
Jphn’s?

Yes, the fishermen’s confidence in 
President Coaker has grown more and 
more, and as a result of this great 
fidence between the Union members

>4That Coaker ha$ come out on top 
and is stronger, more powerful, more 
determined, more independent, more 
acute, more wise and able than ever 
before cannot now be disputed.

The Trading Co. purchased 20,000 
quintals of fish in the early part of the 
season at $6 per quintal, at outports, 
which was from 50c. to $1.00 more 
than any other buyers would pay, and 
the Graballs here thought they had 
him sure and would compel him to 
drop 50c. per qtl., or $10,000 on the 
vepture, but the Trading Co. went on 
regardless of the action of its enemies, 
and when the fishing buying venture 
for 1914 instead of the Company los
ing $10,000, it has made a profit of 
$4,000—and in the bargain forced the 
/buyers by its action in buying fish to 
pay the fishermen scores of thousands 
of dbllars in excess of what they de
sired to pay.

The Graballs are now realizing that 
Coaker is not only an able organizer, 
and journalist, but that he is a keen, 
Buje, farsighted business man and 
financier.

The shareholders in the Publishing 
’ ’âW Trading Co.’s will be more than 

delighted to learn that «their Union in
vestments earhed an eight per cent, 
dividend during a year when the 
world’s trade and commerce became 
parallzed through the operations of 
the greatest w.ar ever known to man. 
Their confidence in President Coaker 
will be greater than ever, for very 
few shareholders Milled to receive 
any dividend for 1914.

That President Coaker has brought
the Union ship and her partners 
through this awful year in safety and 
succeeded in clearing net profits on 

* the year’s transactions that exceed

II 44
44
44
44
44

t4 »
44
44
44over
44
44:
44
44Fund. 44
4444In the afternoon a meeting was held cability 

in Alexandra Hall anfl the large build- 9uesUon should not be left 
ing was packed to the utmost, the ;dout>t and can only be properly set
meeting was addressed by Adj. Sains- jtl^d by the recognized tribunals,
bury, of the Salvation Army, Mr. ! Whether Captain Abraham Kean did ;Is lt Sir *N®d; aud uowâey dowdeys,
George Roberts, Ex-M.H.A„ Captains Everything that that section requires or tle pubhc’ These are t0 be the 
J. Anstey, Jas. Gillett and J. Phillips, of the master of a vessel when he I 
Revs. Bennett and Stirling, Messrs. Neglected to pick up the men .
Ashbourne and Hodge, while the pub- jNewfoundland that had left his vessel ^on n u e to^ieir waats and the up‘ 
lie news, which had just arrived, tel- |and went on the ice at his request ou!keep ° our House- and they have to 
ling of Admiral Beatty’s victory aiid 'tiemand at the outset of the stormido work at our b'ddmg; If they 
the sinking of the German cruiser |that Proved so fatal to so many of d°n do 35 "e demand let them Pacb | 
Blucher was told by Mr. Temple of the them. Was there nothing that coujd |their camas bags and §et away for j 
“Sun” and called forth hearty cheers have and should have been done ihenj"6 'von 1 recognize them as leaders
for Admiral Beatty and the Navy. and after by him (and others). Sojany lt>ager’ lXo"-’ sir’ send along tblP 
Patriotic songs and appropriate hymns far as the public are aware, this mat- Ta and‘th®y wU1 get a blgger surprl9e 
were song and it was also learned that ter has been allowed to fall into abey-1 >an apy iave got yet' We’ t®"day’11 
three or four more of our boys had hnce. ' On thé fact of it, the matter is 3re r®a 6 Jv°rse J au ev er’ a,ld novv I 
decided to join the Naval Reserve Ï'd.ne that should be tested. t . J e ca a halt ^et them open the

and fight for King and Country. This We do not think that it i$‘'in;, the | A PRIMROSE
interesting meeting was brought to a interest of Captain Kean himself that 
close at six o’clock, after a $100 col- r is so. We do not think that It Is in 
lection had been taken in aid of the .the power of any tribunal to reverse 
Belgian Relief Fund.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, 8
Limited.

ttt tu
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u▲A-
who owns this House of Parliament

444*
u
44iervavits, these men we put there to 

of the ido our work* and we> as the masses,
t

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDK
con;

?• u
' Ïand their leader, Mr. Coaker will, 

within a few days, bring into being 
another Union Company which will 
surpags all his former constructive 
efforts and will be

1! Order a Case To-day l“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED Î

i
;«■ *even more far 

reaching, influential and beneficial 
than the mother stem—the F.P.U. it
self. This Company will be’the Union 
Export Company with a tremendous 
capital—$1,000,000.

ii . * $

ÎLK.
mi -n1 RIGHTS OF WEAK N ATIONS.
i * This gigantic concern is to be the

the popular verdict, in which in the! London Express:—The Allies are 
Wishing the Union , in all its efforts, main, we agree; but we do think that fighing in his war for he sacred rights

unbounded success. if he were to demand a full and im- of nations to be themselves. Germany
partial inquiry into the whole ques-1 is fighting for the right of the great 
tion of his responsibility, and were and the mighty to rule, bully and ab-

their own Union stores, their own ex- Fnr „ nnnit TtJr-,rn l n, n » t0 C<m-join with U voluntary retire- sorb the small and the weak. The ex
porters through the Union Exnort Un ® g0 to the ( •L»B» Sent from any further participation ! istence of the smaller European na-
their own legislators through the ( 0,urad° 8 Uymnasiuui, in the seal fishery, and express heart- tionalities and the freedom to progress
Union Political Partv and in •> fw HarTej ,load’ To-MglU, Feb. 1st. ( felt regret at his lapses, it would dis- Lonth/Zrln ru.e« tiro,,!,, Z LldkS’ ««"«•«, «««.larm a good d?ai of the criticism and
new U^ioo Government* ?«*""« «• &»». TJotot, »,U he had ho«t.e feeling the, hi. attempt, to

i a,lT mpmbérs of the Old Com* justify himself or to minimize his 
Surely poor Terra Nova have chang- rades.—jan30,li

a exporter of the fishery products of 
Union fishermen and with its estab
lished the fishemen will be their

;
0j ■i-

own A T’GATE BOY.U H importers through the Union Trading 
Company, their own traders through

Jan. 26, 1915.
: i . 0mi"

Si. Job’s Stores Limited,along their own characteristic lines 
are essential to the theory of demo
cracy. 1“it

i
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responsibility have provoked in the READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
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